Squaraine-derived rotaxanes: highly stable, fluorescent near-IR dyes.
Squaraines are fluorescent, near-IR dyes with promising photophysical properties for biomedical applications. A limitation with these dyes is their inherent reactivity with nucleophiles, which leads to loss of the chromophore. Another drawback is their tendency to form nonfluorescent aggregates in water. Both problems can be greatly attenuated by encapsulating the dye inside an amide-containing macrocycle. In other words, the squaraine becomes the thread component in a Leigh-type rotaxane, a permanently interlocked molecule. Two new rotaxanes are described: an analogue with four tri(ethyleneoxy) chains on the squaraine to enhance water solubility, and a rotaxane that has an encapsulating macrocycle with transposed carbonyl groups. An X-ray crystal structure of the latter rotaxane shows that the macrocycle provides only partial protection of the electrophilic cyclobutene core of the squaraine thread. The stabilities of each compound in various solvents, including serum, were compared with a commercially available cyanine dye. The squaraine rotaxane architecture is remarkably resistant to chemical and photochemical degradation, and likely to be very useful as a versatile fluorescent scaffold for constructing various types of highly stable, near-IR imaging probes.